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Sunday of Passiontide                                                                                                                  

Dear Friends of Holy Angels, 

We all have those moments where a song sticks in our minds unbidden. Recent-
ly the song that has taken residence in my mind is “People Who Need People.” 
How true this is as we all need to stay in contact with others. (See my inclusion 
of the article by Fr. Scalia on “Priests Without People.”) We find, however, 
because of what I now refer to as PSD (proper 6 foot social distancing) our lives 
have changed.    (continued inside next page) 

A Message from the Pastor 
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Monday,  March 23 

 †   

Tuesday,  March 24 

†  John & Anna Eble, Sr. 

Wednesday,  March 25 

†  Bernadine Daniels 

Thursday,  March 26 

†  Eileen Johnson 

Friday,  March 27 

†  Jan Stallbaumer 

Sunday,  March 29 

 10:00 am All Parishioners of Holy Angels  

Monday,  March 30 

†  Barbara Higgins 

Tuesday,  March 31 

†  Evelyn Peterson 

Wednesday,  April 1 

†  Joe & Marie Eble Jr., Sr. Anne Louise &  

Sr. Mary Joan  

Thursday,  April 2 

†  Mr & Mrs Leo Cooper, Fr. Leo Cooper,  

Sr. Leo Marie Cooper 

Friday,  April 3 

†  Tim McDonnell family– Living & Deceased 

Sunday,  April 4 

 10:00 am All Parishioners of Holy Angels  

          G i f t s  F o r  G o d  

Weekly Collection Income Needed .................. $12,200.00 

Week of Mar. 16-22 ............................................... $1,385.00 

Excess (Shortfall) ............................................... ($10,815.00) 

Our Sincere thanks to those who are doing their part! 

March 29 
 

First Reading: 

You shall know that I am the LORD,  
when I open your graves and have you rise from 
them,  
O my people! (Ez 37:13) 
 
Psalm: 
With the Lord there is mercy and fullness of  

redemption. (Ps 130) 
 
Second Reading: 
But if Christ is in you,  
although the body is dead because of sin,  
the spirit is alive because of righteousness. (Rom 

8:10) 
 
Gospel: 
Jesus told her,  
“I am the resurrection and the life;  
whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will 
live.” (Jn 11:25) 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 

CCD.  The English translation of Psalm Responses from 
Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Com-

mission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights 
reserved. 

S U N D A Y ’S  R E A D I N G S  

The intentions that have already been sched-
uled will be remembered by Fr. McDonald in 
his private Mass each day. 

Some quick important developments. 

1.  We ask all persons to call and make an appointment first before coming to the 
office. That is essential. On Friday, the office is closed unless an appointment 
has been made with a member of the office staff. Some staff members are only 
working at home for a variety of reasons.  

2. We are working on being able to Live Stream Holy Week liturgies and Stations 
of the Cross. We also might be able to offer the liturgies live to those wishing to 
be present within their cars, windows rolled up in the parking lot in front of the 
Adoration Chapel. The large plate glass windows may make this possible.  

3. We are exploring the possibility via FM bandwidth, for you to hear the Holly 
Week liturgies and our choir singing from within the church on your radios or 
phones. We are doing all we can to make it possible for you to celebrate and 
witness ,live streamed, the liturgical rites recited as well as the Word of God 
proclaimed during this most holy of holy seasons.  

Please be PROACTIVE to offer us at the parish office your cell phones, in confi-
dence, email addresses and plan to join flocknotes for Holy Angels parish to get 
the latest updates to events and happenings. 

I reflect on the fact that this weekend that our treasured images of Christ and of His Holy 
Family members would be covered in purple cloth throughout the church and churches. 
Our large wooden cross—large enough for a man’s body to be against it— would be  
displayed in the sanctuary with fabric hung over it. And the cross, too, is first draped in 
purple for this week. Why is everything obscured except our big Crucifix and Stations? In 
order for us to focus on Christ and His most loving Sacrifice of His Life for each one of 
us. 

I challenge all parents to engage their children in drawing or sketching Stations of the 
Cross to hang in a “chapel room” or “prayer corner” of the house. Pray the Stations of the 
Cross with family and make a point of asking your children what Station of the Cross 
moves them most deeply and why.  

The threat of contracting and spreading the deadly COVID-19 is keeping us from  
celebrating together publicly the sacred mysteries at the heart of our Faith this Holy 
Week. There are still some that downplay the threat and think this strain of virus is so like 
others. Many are upset that churches and chapels have closed but with the continued 
spread, we as good citizens must follow what our county Health Department and Emer-
gency Preparedness officials believe will keep us safe. 

When one hears of what my friend and brother Archdiocesan priest, Fr. Alessandro, origi-
nally from Milan, Italy, knows one has to come to different conclusions. As of a couple of 
days ago, at least 60 priests in Italy have died from it. Have you ever compared the sizes 
of Italy and the state of Kansas? If 60 priests in our archdiocese of 21 counties expired 
nearly at once, we would lose well over half of our active priests! Fr. Alessandro has two 
childhood neighbors who have succumbed to it. There are photos of military trucks  
leaving Bergamo piled high with corpses to be cremated. Of 61 religious sisters in a  
convent near Rome, which he and I both know, 59 have contracted the disease. His  
parents in Milan, like others elsewhere, are not permitted to stroll in a park or get fresh air 
on the sidewalk or their yard. Everyone is mandated to stay indoors because irresponsible 
people did not take to heart the stay-at-home orders when there was still time.  

“’Everyday I do the Via Crucis asking the Lord … to carry this cross with us,’  
Bishop Gianni Ambrosio of Piacenza-Bobbio said in an Italian interview. ‘It is an  
absurd Lent,” he said. “‘But in a certain sense perfect. J esus is in the deser t for  for ty 
days, fighting with the devil. Lent is not about the beauty of custom, but the profound 
mystery of the evil, death and despair that exist. But also of the Lord who is there. We 
must recognize His presence.’” And, I would add, the comfort, consolation, hope, joy and 
love that the Lord brings each one of us. 

Here in our very secular American culture, “Northwestern Memorial Hospital in Chicago 
has been discussing a universal DO NOT RESUSCITATE policy for infected patients, 
regardless of the wishes of the patient or the family members—a wrenching decision to 
prioritize the lives of the many over the one.”  

     (con’t next column) 
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PRIESTS WITHOUT PEOPLE   

by Fr. Paul D. Scalia                     

The priest came in . . . and took out the altar stone and put it 
in his bag; then he burned the wads of wool with the holy oil 
on them and threw the ash outside; he emptied the holy wa-
ter stoup and blew out the lamp in the sanctuary and left the 
tabernacle open and empty, as though from now on it was 
always to be Good Friday.  

     A week ago Tuesday – the first day of no public Masses 
in our diocese – I was reminded of this scene from Evelyn 
Waugh’s novel Brideshead Revisited, when the priest came to 
close up the Marchmain family’s chapel. That last line in par-
ticular rang in my mind: as though from now on it was always 
to be Good Friday. 

    Granted, the analogy is not perfect. Our situation is not 
exactly like Good Friday. The Mass is still being offered 
(albeit privately), [and] our Eucharistic Lord is still present. 
Still, although necessary, the suspension of public Mass 
does create a sorrow not unlike Good Friday’s. It is like be-
ing exiled from a loved one: you know where He is, but you 
cannot be with Him. 

    Here is another painful exile: that of the priest from his 
people. The faithful throughout the world suffer the pain of 
life without the Mass. Priests suffer the pain of life without 
their people. Those men have given their lives for Christ’s 
flock. Now they struggle to understand their lives apart 
from that flock. Tend the flock of God in your midst, Saint 
Peter exhorts the Church’s pastors. (1Pt 5:2) But what to do when 
the flock is no longer in your midst. . .and not allowed to be? 

    The whole situation sets in stark relief this truth about 
us parish priests: we are ordained propter  
homines – to serve the people of God. Our lives don’t make 
sense without a people to serve or a flock to tend. When 
asked what he thought about the laity, Saint John Henry 
Cardinal Newman famously observed that “the Church 
would look foolish without them.” As it turns out, it is we 

priests who look most foolish in that scenario. 

    We are painfully aware of what happens when a priest 
loses the supernatural outlook and sense of the sacred. He 
becomes not just useless but dangerous. A priest must be 
oriented toward and attentive to the divine first of all. But 
now we see the other part of the equation more clearly. The 
priest maintains an orientation toward and focus on the 
divine not for himself but for others. For every high priest 

chosen from among men is appointed to act on behalf of men 
in relation to God, to offer gifts and sacrifices for sins. (Heb 
5:1) Without the presence of those for whom he acts, a 
priest can lose sight of his purpose. 

    (continued next column) 

Ready for some good news? Who isn’t? There is good news, even from 
hardest hit Italy. In contrast to what some doctors are proposing here, 
“Alma Clara Corsini, a 95-year-old grandmother, and a 97-year-old  
Italian man of Cremona have recovered from the Coronavirus. They  
were stronger than the virus, but not by themselves: behind these two 
recoveries were two medical teams that did not give up, despite a very 

grave general situation.” 
 

“The news reached Pope Francis who, according to the Argentine news-
paper  ‘La Nacion,’ said on March 22: ‘In Italy, a 95-year-old grand-
mother is the first person healed from the Coronavirus. Alma Clara  
Corsini won this battle for life to give us hope.’” 
 

We are a People Who Need People, are we not? And we want continually 
to bring Christ to others. You will be happy to learn that Fr. Bob Conroy 
has agreed to come at another time for a parish retreat.  
 
Our parish staff is taking advantage of this time to connect with people 
on different levels. One thing that we are doing is have staff and wonder-
ful parish volunteers staying in contact with those shut in because of 
the pandemic. If you know of anyone whom we should include on 
that list, please let us know by calling the office at 724-1665.  
 

As I write this for Passiontide Sunday, it is the great Solemnity of the 
Annunciation, the Feast of the Word of God Becoming Incarnate, 
exactly nine months before Christ is revealed to mankind in His Nativity. 
It is also the silver or 25th anniversary of the papal encyclical, The Gospel 
of Life (Evangelium Vitae). 
 

The Chairman of the Pro-Life Committee of the United Stated  
Conference of Catholic Bishops writes in recognition of it:  
 

“As we celebrate the Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord on 
March 25, we also mark the 25th anniversary of Pope St. John Paul II’s 
prophetic encyclical, The Gospel of Life (Evangelium vitae). Here, this 
saint provides a clear challenge to us: ‘With great openness and courage, 
we need to question how widespread is the culture of life today among 
individual Christians, families, groups and communities in our dioceses. 
With equal clarity and determination, we must identify the steps we are 
called to take in order to serve life in all its truth’ (EV 95). 
 

“With this, Pope St. John Paul II invites each of us to ask ourselves how 
we are assisting women in need who are pregnant or have young  
children. He challenges us to open our hearts even wider, and to improve 
our responses where needed, especially at the local level—in short, to 
truly accompany each pregnant or parenting woman in need.” 
 

“This past November, the bishops enthusiastically embraced an initiative 
entitled Walking with Moms in Need: A Year of Service to celebrate the 
anniversary by assessing and expanding our help to mothers in need. I 
am very excited to see dioceses and parishes across the country making 
plans to join in the Year of Service in their own unique ways. It is captur-
ing the imagination of our people. 
 

“As Pope Francis reminds us, our parishes are called to be “islands of 
mercy in the midst of a sea of indifference.” Walking with Moms in 
Need: A Year of Service commences on March 25, 2020. Parish  
resources for the Year of Service are being posted at 
www.walkingwithmoms.com . . . . [The person directing Walking with 
Moms in HAB is Dana Brandenburg, the parish’s pastoral assistant.] 
 

“[W]e pray that this Year of Service will help us increase our outreach, 
so that every pregnant and parenting mother in need may know she can 
turn to her local Catholic community for help and authentic friendship,” 
concludes Archbishop Naumann. 
 

I want to give a big “Shout Out” and a big THANK YOU to our loyal 
parishioner, Nick Gaspers, for his great commitment over 18 years of 
providing dedicated service to our parish. He officially retired as a staff 
member this last Friday, March 27. We want to have a parish reception 
that we obviously cannot have at this time for him and his dear wife, 
Janice—both who have done so much in so many ways for this parish 
over the years. That reception will be scheduled at a future date amicable 
to both of our calendars. 
 

PARISHES WHO NEED PEOPLE: I want especially to thank all of 

you who have been so diligent in trying to maintain our collections in 

attempting that our budget be met outside of public Mass and our  

many.  Lenten events that had to be called off. It is a testament to 
your faithfulness! For those of you who have not contributed because 
you are used to putting money in the collection basket, and who still 
are able to contribute monetarily, please do remember that we have 
need to pay our bills. 
 

While we are a “People Who Need People” we are even more a “People 
Who Need God” and we know it! With Holy Week quickly approaching, 
we unite ourselves in community with God in prayer as we enter into 
Passiontide and prepare in the most unusual and unique ways, by fasting 
from the Eucharist and the other Sacraments except confession. We have 
confessions from 6 pm at the main church this Wednesday, next Saturday 
at 3:30 pm, and Spy Wednesday of Holy Week at 6 pm, the last day of 
scheduled confessions before Easter.  

With prayers for a holy end to Lent. 

Fr. Richard Mc Donald 

http://www.usccb.org/news/19-189.cfm
http://www.walkingwithmoms.com


Please pray for the following people 

listed on the prayer chain…Bill Baker, 

Vickie Banister, Betsy Betros, James Cope, Derek 
Deegan, Adrian Forson, Serena Gagliardi, Jeff Geer, 

Tom & Holly Gilewitch, Nick & Bridget Gilewitch, Darrell 
Jones, Warren Kearney, Herschel Keithline, Joe Kennedy, 
Ruthanne Kirby, Frank Lovitch, Steve Mulcahy, Dennis 
Murphy, Joyce Oswald, Michael Reibel, Linda Smith, Bob 
Tappe, Steve Tanner, Herb Vogel, Debbie, Donna, Gwen, 
Katie, Lindsay, Rainbow, Roger, and special intentions. 
 

Military: Bruce Adams, Jr., Michael Brock, Andrea Nolan, 
Luke Rodina, Peter Thomas, Elizabeth Walsh, Brady 
Reichart. 
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t o  H o l y  A n g e l s  

Darlene Harrell 

Brandon & Nicole Schmitter 

ATTENTION!  COUPLES CELEBRATING THEIR 
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY IN 2020 Archdiocesan 
50th Wedding Anniversary Celebration June, 2 pm,  

Church of the Nativity, Leawood 

To receive your invitation from Archbishop Naumann, 
please call the parish office and give us your name, 

address, phone number and date of your wedding.  
Please do this as soon as possible. 

FOOD KITCHEN:  The food kitchen is 

still open to feed those in need.  Our turn 
will be April 7th.  Due to the virus, they are 
only passing out sack lunches.  We will not 

need casseroles or volunteers.  We will be wanting do-
nations of bread, individually wrapped cookies, apples 
or oranges.  A sign up Genius will be set up to get the 
amounts we need.  Please drop off at the parish hall by 
Friday, April 2.  Contact Nick Gaspers for more details.  
913-724-1186. 

MAGNIFICAT SUBSCRIPTIONS:  If you are interested 

in a discounted price for the beautiful monthly publica-
tion of Magnificat, please sign up for a bulk order.  
Magnificat has the Mass readings daily along with  
descriptions of the Saint of the day, meditation reflec-
tions, hymns, as well as many other resources to nour-
ish us in our rich Catholic faith.  The reduced cost is 
$36.00 for a year.  Please call the parish office if you would 
like to be added to this list or to renew your subscription. 

Dear MAGNIFICAT Family, 
During this difficult time, many of the faithful may be 
unable to attend Mass. To help them sanctify their day 
and to keep walking in the liturgical rhythm of the 
Church, we are honored to make our online version of 
MAGNIFICAT temporarily available to everyone for free. 
Please help us spread this message and share this 
email and link: www.magnificat.com/free with as many 
people as you can. Sincerely in Christ, MAGNIFICAT 

    The suspension of public Mass, like any cross we 
endure, can and should become an occasion for spir-
itual growth. We need to draw what good we can from 
this suffering. What might this mean for a priest? 

    Well, for starters, the absence of a congregation can 
remind priests that at Mass we stand before the Lord 
on behalf of our people. Of course, they are not there. 
But we are there in their place and on their behalf. 
This highlights the difference between a prayer-leader 
and a priest. The former simply coordinates and guides 
a communal action. All he needs is delegation, not di-

vine sanction. 

    But a priest is appointed to act on behalf of men in 
relation to God. He stands before the Almighty as the 
embodiment of the prayers and sacrifices of his  
people – whether they are there or not. Their absence 
should increase our appreciation of this truth. 

    Another bright light is the evangelical generosity and 
ingenuity of so many flockless priests. During the 
bombing of England in World War II, Monsignor Ronald 

Knox retired to Mells to work on scripture translations. 
He suddenly found himself chaplain to a girls’ school 
that had been evacuated from London to that sleepy 
town. Not the best scenario for the bookish Knox. Not 
what he would have looked for. But his response was 
generous, innovative, and lasting. From that ad hoc 
chaplaincy come two of his best works: The Creed in 
Slow Motion and The Mass in Slow Motion. 

    So also, many priests apart from their congregations 
are making the most of things. The situation is sad, 

and not what they would have chosen. But they are not 
giving up. They are finding how to evangelize in other, 
unexpected ways. The Internet makes  
possible creative solutions, and many have found op-
portunities there to reach the flock no longer in their 
midst. 

    Further, this whole situation reveals the true nature 
of priestly ministry – that it is really a matter of spiritu-
al fatherhood, of a father being present to his people. 
The inability to be present in that way painfully high-
lights the need to be. 

    This also reveals that all our technology, which we 
tend to see as the evangelical solution, is insufficient, 
just a stopgap. It is a fascinating paradox that in this 
situation we both depend more on our technology and 
more deeply know its limits. As useful as it is (email, 
live-streaming, posted videos, etc.), it cannot actually 
put us in touch with one another. It only tides us over 
until authentic human communication – unmediated, 
face-to-face, person-to-person – can be recovered. 

    There is no substitute for the shepherd’s presence 

among his people. And a priest’s heart cannot be con-
tent with a virtual connection. It longs for the real. 

    One last rose drawn from these thorns: an increased 
appreciation for our people’s devotion. The lack of a 
public Mass on Sunday will greatly impact the lives of 
all Catholics, whether they realize it or not. But many 

do realize it. They long for the Mass, ... and they desire 
to receive all that a priest desires to give. To see their 
pain and longing should encourage us to be worthy of 
them. 

    Ours is an unexpected advent in the midst of Lent. 
We are waiting – and thus preparing – for when the 
priest of Christ can again be with his people.  

https://magnificat.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d61f9e437414a3d048670882&id=5c99256208&e=63fd02adb1
https://magnificat.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d61f9e437414a3d048670882&id=34601392d7&e=63fd02adb1
https://magnificat.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d61f9e437414a3d048670882&id=0762e559e3&e=63fd02adb1
https://magnificat.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d61f9e437414a3d048670882&id=0762e559e3&e=63fd02adb1
https://magnificat.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d61f9e437414a3d048670882&id=9b738758b7&e=63fd02adb1

